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Introduction
High levels of food and nutrition insecurity persist in Africa. In 2019, nearly 20% of the population was undernourished. The international community is clearly off track to achieve the SDG 2 target (Zero Hunger) for Africa in
2030. Long-term changes and short-term shocks exacerbate this situation: while climate change impacts
agricultural production systems and biodiversity, which in turn impact the livelihoods of smallholders across
Africa, the Covid-19 pandemic puts additional strain on food systems and is expected to result in a large increase
in undernourishment across the continent.
These developments emphasise the urgent need for a transition towards more sustainable, climate-resilient and
inclusive food systems in Sub-Saharan Africa – which in turn requires transitions in the global food system.1 To
accelerate such transitions, there is need for scaling innovative, climate-resilient, and inclusive strategies for
improved food and nutrition security (FNS) for all, in particular the poor and marginalised, including smallholder
farmers. Scaling, however, is not a straightforward process. Those who have been involved in scaling effort will
recognise the multiple challenges and dilemmas faced in the process. This reality triggered the guiding
questions for the synthesis study conducted for this article:
•• What dilemmas influencr Research for Impact (RfI) projects that seek to contribute to FNS outcomes at scale,
and how do blind spots in scaling research and practice play a part in these dilemmas?
•• What can we learn from how projects dealt with these dilemmas, and what can we recommend for new
projects that are planned, or being implemented?
This article aims to contribute to current debates in the research and practice of scaling (agricultural) innovations, that call for more outcome-oriented approaches for achieving our global FNS goals. It synthesises insights
and outcomes from eight transdisciplinary research projects conducted in countries in East, Southern and the
Horn of Africa. These eight projects were funded under the 4th Call of the Global Challenges Programme (GCP) of
NWO-WOTRO’s Food & Business Research programme. Additionally, we incorporated insights from two projects
funded under other F&BR Calls (see Annex). The synthesis included a literature review, document analysis
(reports, publications and other outputs) and an online survey2, followed by interviews with selected project leads
and partners. Finally, the authors convened a virtual, interactive session at the F&BR Final Conference in
December 2020, attended by 45 international participants from different professional backgrounds, which
helped to identify the key dilemmas and take-aways laid down in this article.
The article is set up as follows: In Section 2, we outline our analytical framework. We describe how approaches to
scaling have developed over time and relate to food systems change. We introduce the concept of responsible
scaling, and connect this to blind spots in scaling research and practice. Section 3 presents the main insights
and outcomes of the synthesis study, organised according to three key dilemmas tied to blind spots that projects
were faced with and addressed differently. In Section 4, we reflect on the synthesis findings and formulate key
questions to be considered by different stakeholders when aspired responsible scaling outcomes for FNS.

2

Responsible scaling for FNS outcomes: waves & blind spots
This section presents the key concepts of our analytical framework, which we used for the synthesis of project
insights and outcomes as presented in Section 3. Firstly, we draw on current literature to discuss the evolving
approaches towards scaling and their relation to systemic change in food systems (2.1). Secondly, we introduce
the concept of ‘responsible scaling’ (2.2) as well as a cluster of ‘blind spots’ (2.3) that can put the efforts of
responsible scaling at risk.

1

See also the article on Food Systems published as part of the F&BR Synthesis study.

The survey focused on blind spots in scaling identified by the projects, and asked respondents to reflect on their approaches and methodologies
for addressing these blind spots, the role of partnerships in addressing the blind spots, and how the blind spots and the ways they were dealt with
influenced the scaling ambitions of the projects.
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2.1

Three waves of approaching scaling in agriculture and FNS
During the first wave of scaling initiatives in agriculture, the focus was predominantly on “pushing” the adoption
of technologies that were meant to resolve challenges at farm/local level in low and middle income countries. A
often-cited example of such a technology push is the Green Revolution in India in the 1960s, which massively
increased agricultural production but came at enormous environmental and social cost (Aguilar-Rivera et al.
2019). In a second wave of understanding and implementing scaling, researchers and professionals widened their
focus to more holistic approaches whereby innovations scaling was understood and approached more as a set of
interdependent changes in a broader system, rather than as the scaling of a specific technology (e.g., process
– or institutional innovation) and involving multi-stakeholder networks across different levels (e.g., field, farm,
community, region, country, continent) (Schut et al. 2020). An example of such an initiative is M-KOPA, which
started scaling solar panels through a pay-as-you-go business model, providing complementary consumer
goods, supported by intensive customer support services. A recent third wave, finally, shifts away from ‘finding
specific solutions’ and ‘bringing those to scale’ towards promoting an ‘outcome-oriented’ approach to scaling.
This approach starts with an in-depth understanding of the problems to be solved for a specific context and the
constraining factors, and subsequently identifies or designs strategic portfolios for the best suited (social,
institutional, technological) innovations, as well as the strategies and partnerships that are likely to bring about
the desired outcome (Klerkx and Begemann, 2020). This approach requires an iterative process, involving
continuous learning among interlinked networks of stakeholders and partnerships. If implemented well, it can
inspire a shift from ‘scaling innovations’ to ‘achieving outcomes at scale’ (Schut et al. 2020, Woltering et al.
2019). An example of a scaling initiative that was devised in a third wave scaling manner, is the climate-smart
villages approach.3
This third wave does more justice to the challenging practical reality of scaling agricultural innovations for
development – and the strategies and partnerships needed as part of truly systemic approach – than earlier
scaling approaches.4 This is relevant for our synthesis given that the GCP 4 Call invited projects to consider the
issue of scaling for FNS from the perspective of food systems transformations, whilst working in multi-stakeholder partnerships. It also calls for a shift to outcome-oriented policy discussions, and how these outcomebased approaches can be delivered, rather than focussing on the framing (e.g. agro-ecology versus sustainable
intensification).
We learned from the synthesis of the selected F&BR projects that implementing systemic approaches to scaling
is anything but easy or straightforward, instead, the projects were faced with plenty challenges and dilemmas.
Especially when aiming for responsible scaling (explained in the next section 2.2), recurring blind spots in the
research and practice of scaling for FNS stand in the way of achieving the aimed for outcomes.

2.2

Responsible scaling
Increasingly, it is recognised that successful scaling also implies the possibility of scaling risks (Koerner et al.,
2019) and inequalities, e.g. by reducing diversity and therewith increasing vulnerability (Leach et al. 2012). For
scaling to contribute to inclusive food systems transformations, it is not only important to ask how systemic
approaches to scaling can be designed and implemented, but there are equally important ethical questions
about the process and the aspired outcomes. The scaling of innovations in agriculture is not inherently good or
always desirable. Innovations can have unforeseen negative social, economic or environmental consequences
for different stakeholders in either the short or the long term. Nor is the scaling of agricultural innovations a
value-free or apolitical process. Instead, innovations are embedded in norms, values and beliefs of specific –
often the more powerful – political, corporate and/or academic stakeholders about what the future should look
like (e.g., agriculture 4.0)5 (Pereira et al. 2020; Pigford et al. 2018).

3

See: https://ccafs.cgiar.org/climate-smart-villages

The work by Schut and Woltering builds on sustainable transitions theories (e.g., multi-level perspective (Geels 2002); strategic niche
management (Kemp et al. 1998); and transition management (Loorbach et al. 2015; Kemp et al. 2007)).
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The Food Systems article published as part of the synthesis study, refers to this as the importance of different food system narratives that are
propagated by different stakeholders.
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To capture the ethical and political dimensions of scaling, we use the concept of responsible scaling, which
was coined by Wigboldus & Leeuwis (2013) and further developed by Wigboldus et al. (2016). Responsible scaling
is an approach to govern scaling by taking technical, managerial, socio-economic and ethical considerations into
account. This makes scaling efforts future-oriented and inclusive of different, also unconventional, stakeholders.
Responsible scaling requires a reflexive approach, posing questions such as, what are desirable futures of
smallholder farming, how does this inform scaling objectives, and whose norms, values and aspired outcomes are
integrated into scaling efforts? Responsible scaling means being critical regarding who really benefits and/or
what potentially negative (social, environmental, economic) effects may result at scale.

2.3

Blind spots
Responsible scaling is what should be aimed for if the scaling of innovations is to contribute to improved FNS of
the poor, including marginalised smallholders – which is the objective of the F&BR programme. In our review of
the selected F&BR projects, we looked for clues about how responsible scaling can be achieved, what it requires,
and what stands in its way. What became apparent, is that there are recurring blind spots in scaling research and
practice that can explain the challenges of responsible scaling. By blind spots we mean often overlooked
aspects, conditions or dynamics of scaling that can hamper progress towards achieving scaling ambitions, or
which can cause unintended outcomes. Finding and addressing these blind spots is crucial when connecting
local, regional and global scaling initiatives that aim, albeit in the long-term, to responsibly improve FNS.
First, we explored the various theories that form the foundation for the suggested third wave of scaling. These
include Geel’s multi-level perspective (Geels 2002), socio-technical transitions theory (Geels & Schot 2007) and
transition management (Loorbach 2007). We subsequently explored what knowledge gaps these theories face
and, consequently, what potential blind spots they bring with them for the third wave of scaling. Several authors
have worked on conceptualising these blind spots (e.g., Geels 2019, Köhler et al. 2019), specifically related to

Anjo Kan | Shutterstock.com

Box 1
A tricky business: seeking profitability while scaling for responsible outcomes

6

Profit motives and responsible practices are often perceived as a contradiction in terms.
Sceptics argue that involving the private sector in scaling practices might be risky, because
the question “is it scalable?” might get conflated with “is it profitable”? Others suggest that
private sector engagement is critical to reaching outcomes at scale, in which commercial
strategies are essential to provide products and services even after donor support has been
withdrawn (e.g. as reflected in the United Nations Global Compact6 or the OECD’s report on
Aid for Trade at a Glance7). The question that needs posing is: ‘is profit a means to an end, or
an end in itself?’ The synthesis shows that only a few projects explicitly asked this reflexive
question. The OSMARE project suggested enterprise organisation based on principles of
Ubuntu (Verkaik et al. 2020) (see Case Story 6). The company that was the lead partner in the
‘Indigenous Vegetables Marketing’ project in Kenya, emphasised that working with
smallholders does not make economic business sense, but the project included them
nevertheless due to social considerations.8 The ‘Citizens science’ project in Uganda and
Ethiopia aimed to work only with enterprises that integrate Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) principles into their business models, as well as prioritising youth-led businesses (see
Case Story 2).

The argument was supported and captured in the meeting of the General Assembly on 20 October 2017. Meeting notes can be found here.

OECD/WTO (2019), Aid for Trade at a Glance 2019: Economic Diversification and Empowerment, OECD Publishing, Paris,
https://doi.org/10.1787/18ea27d8-en
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Listen to Synthesist study podcast Dangerous Assumptions episode 2, ‘Small Farmers, Big Chains’.
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transitions and scaling in sustainable food systems(Wigboldus & Leeuwis 2013, Wigboldus et al. 20169). We
subsequently analysed the documentation and ouputs of the selected F&BR projects to discover whether these
and/or other blind spots had affected their research and scaling efforts. This resulted in our identifification of
multiple blind spots that impacted the design and implementation of the reviewed projects. We clustered these
into five key blind spots: power and politics, discourse and framing, enabling environment and policy making,
bottlenecks and tipping points, and (new) competencies for scaling. Our definitions of these five blind spots are
presented in Table 1.10

Table 1 | Common blind spots in scaling revealed in F&BR projects
Blindspot

Description

Power &
politics

Scaling ambitions, efforts and outcomes are often affected by resistance strategies of certain actors, by
stakeholders who influence policy making, by entrenched cultural and/or gender beliefs, or by power struggles
between the status quo and those who aspire change.

Discourse &
framing

Narratives and discourses (e.g., on poverty reduction, climate change, or equitable development) inform how
people interpret and judge problems, the solutions and innovations that are designed to respond to these, and
the pathways and actors that should be involved to scale these solutions. The framing of problems by research
consortia may not necessarily coincide with the views of project participants and beneficiaries. If this is not
made explicit, it may hamper scaling progress and outcomes.

Enabling
environment &
policy making

Policy- and decision makers can stimulate and orchestrate certain scaling efforts. They can create an enabling
policy environment to promote the development and scaling of innovations (e.g. for innovative financial products,
or the certification of new foods or food technologies), by putting in place the necessary infrastructure, or by
creating spaces and forums for agents of change, including farmers, to interact. However, policies, procedures,
incentive systems and funding mechanisms can equally act as obstacles to scaling.

Bottlenecks &
tipping points

Scaling requires an awareness and understanding of the respective scaling actors, of how bottlenecks,
breakthroughs and tipping points can stimulate or stunt scaling efforts, and how they can be leveraged. It also
requires awareness of the interaction between emerging and existing technologies and innovations and how this
affects scaling outcomes.

(New)
competencies
for scaling

Scaling of innovations often requires an interdisciplinary endeavour. It may also require stakeholders to play new
roles or develop new competencies during different phases of the scaling pathways. Researchers, for instance,
may be challenged to combine an expert role with a role of facilitating collaborative processes.

Our synthesis showed that some project teams anticipated these blind spots and responded to them at an early
stage, while others were either unaware of them or had difficulties responding to them or addressing their
implications. Section 3 will show that, in all cases, the blind spots were closely tied up with dilemmas that
projects faced – dilemmas that play a part in many research and intervention projects that aim to improve food
and nutrition security.

9
The authors discuss criticisms of and gaps in knowledge and relevant perspectives in transition and scaling theories. In the remainder of this
synthesis article, we refer to these lacunae as “blind spots” in scaling.
10
We drew on the work of the above-mentioned authors for our descriptions of the blind spots, taking the liberty to interpret them in the way most
relevant to this synthesis study.
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Tackling key dilemmas in scaling: insights and outcomes from research
Our synthesis showed that each of the blind spots played a role, albeit to different extents, in all reviewed F&BR
projects, and that they were tied to different dilemmas faced during project design and implementation. Sections
3.1 to 3.3 each highlight one dilemma. The synthesis allowed us to distil key insights for each dilemma, ranging
from the roles and responsibilities of stakeholders in scaling, to the difficult decisions about who should benefit
and how. For each dilemma, we present two cases that illustrate how the dilemmas manifest in practice, how
projects have addressed them and how their choices have influenced the opportunities for achieving inclusive,
responsible scaling from a systems perspective.11 A table is provided for each dilemma, spelling out how the
different blind spots influenced the projects and contributed to the dilemma – or helped to unpack it.

3.1

Dilemma 1: Who moves first?
When scaling for outcomes in FNS, there is not only the risk of unintended social or environmental outcomes, but
also there are investment risks for the participatikng stakeholders - and the question is who will shoulder those
risks. Achieving outcomes at scale requires certain conditions to be fulfilled simultaneously, while, in practice, the
relevant actors tend to respond to each other’s actions sequentially. The stakeholders involved in a scaling
initiative are thus faced with the dilemma: should we wait for the best possible risk-reducing conditions to be
taken care of by others, or should we be bold and make the first move, trusting that others will follow? This
dilemma was especially prominent in projects that engaged in value chains and with private sector actors, as
encouraged by the F&BR programme. It became most apparent when projects had to work both the demand and
the supply sides and were dependent on the creation of an enabling policy environment. The synthesis showed
that the following factors are important for stakeholders who do not want to be taken by surprise by this scaling
dilemma:
•• A proven business case first? Several projects described their difficulties in getting private companies on
board and committed as scaling partners, because they were not (yet) convinced of the business case. The
private sector actors may be known for their entrepreneurial spirit, which implies taking at least some level of
risk, but in several projects they proved hesitant to embrace the role of first movers because there were too
many uncertainties. Their hesitation put projects in a catch-22 situation, referred to by several project
partners more or less as follows: The private sector actors (including financial institutions) want to have full
information and a proven business case before they are willing to consider participation and certainly before
they can justify an investment. However, to develop a relevant business case, the private sector needs to be
involved from the start (e.g. Case Story 2 and Financial diaries project). Even if no actual monetary investments are committed yet, involvement in project design takes up time, which is not lightly invested by
companies that may prioritise their ongoing, profitable, business.
•• Supply or demand first? Projects faced difficulties in achieving their scaling outcomes – or even getting
started with the uptake of research innovations – when market conditions were not fulfilled on either the
production, processing or buyers side. The issue could play up along any part of the value chain, from input
(e.g. seed) to domestic wholesale and export markets for food products. Having all conditions met at once is
very difficult for a project to ensure, especially because most projects focus on one of the target stakeholders. To introduce an innovation, there needs to be a market for the inputs and a market to sell. But how to
convince farmers to adopt an innovation when there is no market yet, and what safeguards can you offer in
case of failure? And the flipside: How to convince potential input providers and potential buyers of a new
business opportunity when there are no, or not yet enough, farmers who produce? (see Case Story 1).

The interpretation of the cases (especially, dilemmas and blind spots and how these were dealt with) are those of the authors, not of the project
consortia.
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•• Policies first? Finally, even if there is consumer demand for a (new) product, farmers are interested in
cultivating the crop, and input markets are taken care of, a lacking enabling environment can cause delay in
getting scaling off the ground. Legal and policy frameworks need to be in place, for instance in terms of
certification of specific food products or processing technologies. Several projects which realised that the
enabling conditions were insufficient or even clashed with the scaling objectives, invested in cooperation
with policy stakeholders to create the right policy conditions (e.g. Fermented Foods), or organised multistakeholder platforms or other forms of policy-influencing to this effect (e.g. Citizens’ Science, I-LED). The
reality is that the time needed for developing or adjusting policies and regulations often goes beyond the
research project’s duration (See Case Story 2).

Case Story 1

The challenges of creating supply and
demand for innovations
The ‘Upscaling CSA through microfinance’ project in Tanzania12
This case shows how creating supply and demand are intricately connected, and how the lack of either
one can stall the uptake of research innovations and/or influence who will benefit in the short and long
term.

This project aimed to scale a new variety of soybean to rural communities in the rural Iringa
Region in Tanzania, with a dual goal: improving household nutrition, and providing additional
income for women. However, the research quickly revealed some major bottlenecks for achieving
outcomes at scale. A first obstacle was the limited seed supply (input) market, since there was
only one company in Tanzania that produced soybean seeds. This same company was also the
only large buyer of soybeans. Secondly, it proved difficult to create an interest among
smallholder communities to engage in the production of soybean because the crop was not part
of their diet. Furthermore, they doubted that there would be a market for their produce. To
increase the interest of both farmers and policymakers, the project reframed its approach by
emphasising the climate-resiliency of the soybean variety. The project also gained more traction
when the Tanzanian government negotiated an export treaty for soybean with China. Creating
demand from export may provide the necessary pull to set the new value chain in motion. But if
this policy action has the envisaged effect, another bottleneck will present itself: the capacities
to produce soybean are currently limited to the farmers – mostly women – who were trained by
the project’s NGO partner (CARE). Another concern is: if soybean markets catch on and more
farmers start cultivating the crop, this might reduce the market price for the beans. The women
who invested time and effort in diversifying their crops, would lose their niche and thus
investment. For the women, who traditionally cultivate maize for family consumption and
business purposes, this investment was significant as cultivating soybean added to their already
considerable workload. Furthermore, if large scale soybean production were to become
profitable, other farmers would very likely take over the businesses from the women. This puts
the ‘first movers’ in a vulnerable position.

Upscaling CSA with small-scale food producers organised via VSLAs: Financing for adoption, behavioural change and resilience in
rural Iringa Region, Tanzania (see Annex).
12
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Case Story 2

Working with and around the enabling policy
environment
The ‘Citizen’s science for nutritious varieties’ project in Uganda and Ethiopia13
This case shows that a project can take advantage of unexpected opportunities for scaling CSA innovations if
partners’ antennae sense ongoing developments in their “external” environment and can readjust their scaling
strategies accordingly. It also shows that involving the future potential users of the innovation from the start (in this
case farmers who want to plant a new seed variety) can work as an alternative pathway to eventually ensuring
private sector involvement.

The aim of the ‘Citizen’s science for nutritious varieties’ project in Uganda and Ethiopia was to scale
participatory methods for testing genetic resources that suit farmers’ needs in terms of the nutritional
value of the crops and their climate-resilience. The project also aimed to make the tested and selected
varieties available to a large number of farmers beyond the project area. Early on, the project faced a
number of ‘first mover’ dilemmas. The first dilemma: should we start by developing a business case for
scaling together with the private sector, or alternatively, first work towards creating policy changes that
allow for certification of local seed varieties? To commercialise and distribute a new seed variety, it first
needs to be certified and released by the Ministry of Agriculture. Few formal companies will risk selling an
uncertified product as the commercialisation of such products is against the law. The team therefore
decided to go for the second, slower, option of first lobbying for policy changes for local seed certification
before engaging private sector actors.
Achieving such a change in the enabling policy environment is a complex and lengthy process, which
moreover requires different trajectories in different countries (i.e. Uganda and Ethiopia). The fact that
existing protocols (e.g., DUS protocols14) are not supportive of locally tested and selected seed varieties,
even if they show the same characteristics as varieties that are developed through a formal breeding
programme, was bound to stall the project’s ambition of producing the farmer-selected varieties at scale.
Unexpectedly, however, it turned out that there were plant breeders who were interested in producing the
farmer-selected seed varieties regardless of the lack of certification. One of the project partners explained:
“Several breeder companies started to show interest in the ‘citizen science’ method developed by the
project, because it is a fast and efficient way to assess a large number of varieties with farmers. The
participatory approach triggered their interest. We ended up training several breeders in Kenya, Uganda,
Tanzania and Ethiopia on this methodology and they have integrated it into their work.” The breeders were
particularly interested in the fact that the ‘citizen science’ approach involved potential consumers in the
selection process to efficiently assess not only the nutritional value and climate-resilience, but also the
taste and cooking ease of the new crop varieties.

Citizen’s Science approach to climate smart and nutrition sensitive seed value chains for food and nutrition security in Uganda and Ethiopia (see
Annex).

13

14

8

Protocols and procedures for testing the distinctiveness, uniformity and stability (DUS) of certain agricultural and vegetable plants.
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Several seed banks in Ethiopia have also informally started selling the farmer-selected seed varieties.
Because these varieties are not yet certified, they cannot fetch a premium price, yet apparently there is
enough demand from farmers to make it profitable. These are unforeseen outcomes of the project, which
show that in specific situations, private sector companies are willing to take risks and act as frontrunners.
The long-term goal, however, remains the same: new national standards for the certification of local or
indigenous seed varieties. Because this is the only way to ensure that local seeds are produced and sold
on a much larger scale. Farmers in the project communities are confident to buy and plant the seeds
because they are familiar with the project: they trust the quality of the seeds regardless of whether they
are packaged with a government stamp of approval. The project partners continue to work towards this
goal together with local governments, universities, (national) agricultural research organisations and farmer
organisations.

Table 2 | Blind spots associated with Dilemma 1 — Who makes the first move?
Blind spots

Case 1

Case 2

Power &
politics

Power plays out at different levels, e.g. men dominating
in families (and therefore potentially taking over
women’s business once it proves profitable), private
companies monopolising both supply and sales
markets.

National standards for seed certification that are
based on international standards exclude local and
traditional seed and crop varieties from receiving
certification. Thus, affecting business opportunities as
well as opportunities for improving nutrition security.

Discourses &
framing

Without market demand, there is no business case. To
encourage research uptake, innovations have to be
framed to highlight different incentives (i.e.
emphasising the climate-resilient nature of the new
variety of soybean in addition to its nutritional value).

Certification protocols represent discourses about
what are safe or good products. Traditional seed
varieties are thus implicitly labelled ‘inferior’. Farmers
who participated in the seed selection, however, are
not put off by this discourse.

Enabling
environment
& policy
making

The enabling environment can depend on policies (e.g.
export treaties), but also refer to culture and (food)
habits (e.g. soybean not appealing because not part of
traditional diet). The latter are possibly less obvious, but
equally, if not more, influential when it comes to
research uptake and achieving outcomes.

National seed certification rules and protocols
systematically exclude traditional varieties. Changing
national standards for seed certification is a lengthy
process.

Bottlenecks can occur at every point of the value chain.
The more bottlenecks, the more difficult to scale
successfully.

Unfavourable policies (i.e., seed certification protocols)
can be a major bottleneck. However, in this case an
unexpected tipping point was created when plant
breeders became interested in the ‘citizen science’
variety selection method that was proven successful
by the project. This created a business case for local
varieties faster than expected.

Bottlenecks
& tipping
points

(New)
competencies
for scaling

The potential for Chinese export of soybeans can act
as a tipping point for interest in soybean production
– but can have a negative effect for current (female)
producers.
Only the farmers who had participated in the project
benefited from new competencies when the business
case gained traction. For scaling to be achieved,
capacity building needs to be taken care of either
through policy implementation (e.g., extension services)
or market players.

The project started with a quite “traditional” business
model, trying to sell a product (traditional seed
varieties). They ended up in “selling” (scaling) the

approach instead (Participatory Variety Selection).
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In sum, our reflection on the identified blind spots suggests that it is important to map who has the economic/
social/political decision-making power, as this will influence who will take the lead and is thus likely to retain
influence over the scaling process (power & politics). How the relevance of an innovation is framed – e.g. in
terms of climate resilience, profitability, or nutritional value – determines who will be interested in pushing the
scaling effort (discourse & framing). Being open and explicit about expected barriers and opportunities can
nudge potential first movers to take a leap of faith (bottlenecks & tipping points). It is equally important to be
explicit about the policy and/or cultural changes that need to be set in motion, as the time-frame for such
changes will influence the (investment) decisions of potential stakeholders to take the lead (enabling
environment & policy making). Finally, actors may be more inclined to push new scaling efforts if they can
access (on the job) training for the necessary capacities and skills (competencies for scaling).

3.2 Dilemma 2: Short term gains over long-term solutions?
The ambition to scale an innovation is often a response to a societal problem. For most projects included here,
this problem was the impact that climate change has on smallholder agriculture (i.e. the focus of the GCP4 Call).
The urgency of addressing climate change impacts requires solutions that can be fast implemented at large
scale. However, the synthesis also revealed a potential downside if scaling efforts are too exclusively focused on
quick and economically efficient solutions: this “fast” approach may stand in the way of searching for solutions
that are context-specific, driven by the needs and demands of the farmers, and therewith lead to a new lock-in of
unsustainable solutions. Developing tailored solutions takes more time, but these “slow” solutions may well be
more relevant and sustainable in the long-term. The dilemma, in other words, is: when faced with urgent

problems, should we accept short-term gains over more relevant and more durable scaling solutions
that take a longer time to develop? Insights from the synthesis suggest that the following factors are
important to keep in mind when faced with this dilemma:
•• Linear solutions prioritise short-term gains. Urgent problems such as climate change may induce ambitions
to privilege the scaling of fast transferable solutions (“quick fixes”), e.g. in Case Story 3 those with high
emission-reduction potential. If applied as linear solutions, however, which often happens if short-term effects
are sought, it can in the long-term result in environmental degradation and social risk. Investments in time
and resources are needed to understand the complexity of the national, regional and local (food) systems of
which smallholders are a part, in order to find levers for equitable and sustainable change (see Case Story 3).
Many F&BR projects contributed research insights about the local smallholder context and the power
relations that influence on scaling opportunities and pitfalls (see Box 2).
•• Power in numbers? Successful scaling may suggest that success is achieved when stakeholders are
reaching as many beneficiaries as possible in the shortest amount of time. However, ‘the more the merrier’
does not always hold. A narrow conception of scaling that privileges the replication of innovations merely to
‘reach as many as possible’ – may actually result in the scaling of risks (see responsible scaling) and may go
against the needed context-specificity of CSA (Lipper et al., 2014). Moreover, the wish to ‘reach many’ is often
financed or pushed by actors with a clear (financial) interest, which also means that the moment that the
interventions stop, the situation will lapse back. This is why a shift towards scaling through sustainable
systems change is called for (Woltering et al., 2019), to allow for addressing root causes.
•• Hopping on board a chain reaction. A focus on short-term gains from scaling may set a chain reaction in
motion that is hard to bring to a halt later on. Often, established companies or institutions are involved to roll
out solutions to large segments of the population in a short amount of time. The benefits of involving
established chain actors are clear: they have sufficient financial capacity to develop the innovation, are able
to organise the logistics, and have the networks to roll out the innovation efficiently. The downsides might be
less visible: exclusivity agreements, non-competition clauses or patented products and services that are
underpinning the partnerships can exclude small-scale farmers and SMEs to share a piece of the action in
the longer run. Those who are engaged from the start are likely to gain the most (see Case Story 4).
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Case Story 3

A Living Lab approach to scaling CSA
The ‘Climate-smart dairy business models’ project in Kenya and Ethiopia15
This case emphasises the importance of taking into account the local smallholder context and of taking a step back
to build trust and relationships through multistakeholder collaboration to ensure responsible scaling in the long run.

Development of the dairy sector is a government priority in Kenya and Ethiopia in response to a growing
domestic demand for dairy products. However, the sector’s high greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions throw
up urgent policy questions concerning climate change mitigation and the resilience of the smallholder
dairy sector.
The ‘Climate smart dairy business models’ project aimed at scaling up good climate-smart practices –
in dairy farm management as well as throughout the dairy value chain – to reduce GHG emissions. The
research team found that, while 90% of survey respondents stated they were not aware of climate change
or CSA, in practice, farmers were implementing all sorts of activities that contributed to climate change
mitigation (e.g. using highly productive dairy breeds, conservation agriculture practices, low-emission
technologies (electric chuff cutters and water pumps) and ways to deliver milk (milk trolleys and bicycles).
However, the farmers lacked linkages to their surrounding actors to be able to scale these practices.
Initially, the project had a technology-focused scaling approach. Following discussions with other GCP
projects during the mid-term conference in Ethiopia, the consortium became convinced that a methodological or social movement approach, focused on “how do you trigger people’s willingness to action and
change?” would have more impact in the long-term than a purely technical approach. This realisation
encouraged them to develop and implement a ‘Living Lab’ for scaling CSA. A Living Lab facilitates cocreation, validation and testing of solutions in a real-life context by multistakeholder partnerships. In this
case, education and research partners were linked up with dairy value chain stakeholders (farmer groups,
private, NGO, cooperative, and government extension and research actors) for joint learning and linking of
competencies on issues including climate-smart feed, milk production, collection and processing, and
financial and extension services.
This way of working delivered new practical insights, for instance on trade-offs between raised incomes
and environmental degradation and biodiversity loss, as well as on alternative scaling models. It became
clear that only considering the milk production per cow (the common measure for calculating CO2 emission per liter of milk), does not reflect the range of services that cows provide for smallholder households
(e.g. source of protein, manure as fertiliser and cooking fuel, financial asset, safety net). Taking these factors
into the equation will lower the calculated CO2 emission per liter of milk. The policy implication of this is
that there might be a place for smallholder dairy farmers (who are commonly considered climate
inefficient) alongside the national dairy intensification programmes.

15

Inclusive and climate smart business models in Ethiopian and Kenyan dairy value chains (see Annex)
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The Living Lab approach underlines the importance of long-term cooperation (scaling is a step-by-step
process) and of trusted relationships, respect and reciprocity, to achieve change. This is why the project
chose to collaborate closely with the Githunguri Dairy Farmers Cooperative Society (Kenya), which has a
well-established network among smallholders. Another related success factor was the project’s close
engagement with Kenyan and Ethiopian alumni from Van Hall Larenstein University of Applied Sciences in
the Netherlands. These professionals are highly committed to contributing to dairy sector reform, and
proved to be of immeasurable value in terms of ‘the scaling of awareness’ about CSA through their access
to knowledge institutes and policy makers in both countries.

Case Story 4

Choosing long-term impacts over short-term
efficiency
The Fermented Foods project in Zambia16
This case shows how conscious decisions can be made about who should be involved as scaling partners. This
implies that trade-offs are inevitable between speed and scope of scaling on the one hand, and impacts for different
target groups on the other hand.

The Fermented Foods project in Zambia looked into the value of traditional fermented foods for improving
FNS. These foods are mabisi and munkoyo, made from milk and cereal, and are produced by women in
rural areas. Through lab research in Zambia and the Netherlands, the project established that especially
mabisi has high nutritional qualities. Its consumption can enhance nutrition security throughout the
population, and especially for undernourished infants and children. Consumer surveys revealed a high
interest from urban consumers in this traditional food product, which currently is hardly available in towns
and cities. Yet urban consumers demand consistency in terms of the sensory qualities of the product and
its safety.
The project saw a great opportunity for scaling the production and distribution of mabisi, with two key
benefits: more Zambians get access to a healthy, domestic food product, while the female rural producers
get access to a larger market and a higher and more stable income. However, the research team also
realised that the product’s high potential might trigger the interest of commercial parties, which have the
resources to invest in improved processing technologies, marketing, and distribution networks. In the short
term, upscaling of mabisi would indeed be most efficiently done through established commercial
companies. However, the team asked itself, where would this leave the current producers of fermented
foods? If the commercial parties hijack this opportunity, the women who are the traditional producers and
knowledge holders about fermented foods might be left empty-handed.

16
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‘Enhanced nutrition security through traditional fermented foods in Zambia’ (see Annex).
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The team decided that, to achieve long-term sustainable and inclusive scaling outcomes that enhance
both FNS and income opportunities for the poor, local producers and processors must be engaged - from
household up to SME level. In other words, they chose to investigate the slower and less straightforward
scaling route. To ensure a continuous supply of high-quality products requires a vast number of
smallholders to produce at the same standard for processors or markets, which in turn requires a high
level of logistical coordination. Achieving high quality standards also requires investments in training and
monitoring, as well as processing equipment, storage facilities, etc. The team decided to investigate the
opportunities of working with cooperatives for this purpose.
A follow-up project funded by INREF started in 2020 and includes a large food technology component,
which will develop starter cultures for fermentation to promote product standardisation. It also includes
innovative business modelling to safeguard the future role for women entrepreneurship and small-scale
processing in the fermented foods industry. Finally, in cooperation with the Zambia Bureau of Standards,
the project also looks into developing product-specific standards for the certification of fermented foods.
Such standards currently do not exist yet are a vital part of the enabling environment necessary to scale
up the production process and to eventually sell mabisi on the formal food market.
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Box 2
Going slow: understanding the complex lives of smallholders before
intervening
Many F&BR projects invested in understanding the local complexities of smallholder
farming as part of the larger food system in order to come up with tailored innovations for
a more sustainable scaling impact. 17
•• The ‘Financial Diaries’ projectin18 Kenya focused on gaining insight into the financial
lives of smallholder households to support innovations in financial products, services
and delivery models that can help to close the finance gap which stops smallholders
from accessing climate-smart agricultural technologies (75% have no access to
financial services).
•• The ‘Citizen’s Science project’ developed smallholder-inclusive, participatory
procedures to identify seed varieties that are most suitable for climate-resilient
smallholder production systems and which serve nutritional needs in farming
communities (see Case Story 2).
•• The ‘Climate resilient maize varieties’ project in Uganda emphasised that the seed
sector in Uganda presents wicked system’s problems that cannot be effectively
addressed by isolated interventions. A proper understanding of the lives of
smallholder farmers is needed. This includes understanding of the spectrum of risks
that farmers face, their household portfolio of on-farm and off-farm income
generation, their dependence on labour optimisation, etc., which all influence the
investment decisions that they will make.
•• The ‘Nutrient Management Tools’ project9 evaluated the ‘scaling readiness’ of
field-specific nutrient management applications in Ethiopia and Tanzania, starting
from the viewpoint that smallholders’ farming conditions and fertiliser use practices
are highly diverse and are therefore not served by the common approach to fertiliser
advice in Africa, i.e. blanket (high-input) recommendations. The project showed why a
mobile application had to go back to the drawing table as it was not tailored enough
to the local context. As the application’s advice is based on a user-set target yield,
extensionists tended to selectively use it for ‘model farmers’ (Ethiopia) and better-off
farmers who already invest substantially in fertilisers. Resource-poor farmers (who
use little fertiliser) were thus excluded. This undermined the tools’ scaling potential
within diverse farming populations and meant that resource poor farmers missed out
on the potential contribution of the application to their FNS.

17 18 19

17
Many other F&BR projects similarly invested in this and/or used participatory research methods to this effect, e.g. see the thematic article on
Smallholders published as part of the F&BR Synthesis study for more information.

Understanding and improving scaling readiness of climate smart, nutrient management decision support tools (DST) in different institutional
environments: Ethiopia & Tanzania (see Annex).

18

Understanding and improving scaling readiness of climate smart, nutrient management decision support tools (DST) in different institutional
environments: Ethiopia & Tanzania (see Annex).
19
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Table 3 | Blind spots associated with Dilemma 2-Short-term gains over
long-term durable solutions?
Blind spots

Case 3

Case 4

Power &
politics

Involving professionals and organisations with a good
network among both farmers and policy makers can
significantly support the traction of a project.
Relationship building is key.

Short term involvement of commercial parties might
negatively influence the ‘equal share’ of benefits when
local producers are engaged only later on.

Discourses &
framing

Solely focusing on CO2 per litre of milk to assess
climate impact of dairy reflects a one-sided discourse.
It doesn’t take into account possible trade-offs, and
ignores the range of services that cows provide for
smallholders.

Project tapped into government policy interest in
promoting domestic and local foods to help tackle
food and nutrition insecurity. Traditional foods are
framed more positively than expected by urban
consumers.

Enabling
environment &
policy making

National governments are keen and devised a Dairy
Action Plan (Kenya), but at county level there is too
little capacity and knowledge (esp. among agricultural
extension departments) to put this into practice.

Product-specific standards need to be developed to
enable certification of fermented (raw) foods. Project
made it into spearpoint to cooperate with government authority on this long-term process.

Scaling of CSA practices needs to go hand-in-hand
with ‘scaling of awareness’ of climate change impacts.

Swift scaling may leverage tipping points, but create
bottlenecks for those ‘left behind’. Flip side: taking the
scaling process too slowly, may create a (financial)
bottleneck for private partners to jump on board.

Without due attention to local realities, the existing
practices and competencies of smallholders go
unnoticed, which is a loss of resources and may
influence long-term impact. Government (extension)
capacities at county (i.e. implementation) level may not
match awareness and capacities at national level.

Local processors do not have the capacities for safe
food processing and it is more cost- and time
intensive to train them than to engage larger players.
Yet it can be a conscious decision to invest in this for
long-term impact.

Bottlenecks &
tipping points

(New)
competencies
for scaling

In sum, our reflection on the identified blind spots suggests that the decision to work with established and
powerful formal chain actors may limit the diversity of scaling pathways and may compromise long-term
inclusiveness (power & politics). A clear framing of the problem and solution, e.g. in line with policy priorities,
can help to trigger action, but may also cause certain trade-offs to be ignored (discourse & framing). Many
scaling ambitions eventually require changes to the enabling policy and/or infrastructural environment, which
means that government actors need to be on board and that time is a key resource as these changes never
happen fast (enabling environment & policy making). Fast scaling and slow scaling create different barriers
and opportunities for different types of stakeholders (bottlenecks & tipping points). Investing in capacity
building at local level (e.g. small-scale producers or extension workers) slows down the scaling process, but may
be worth the wait given increased chances for sustained impact (competencies for scaling). Ideally, scaling
efforts adopt long(er) term perspectives to achieve sustained impact while supporting short term interventions
that complement (or at least do not obstruct) the necessary albeit slower transitions. This requires a thorough
understanding of the actors involved, their ways of working, potential factors that resist systems change, and
understanding why alternative (and perhaps better) pathways to achieve outcomes at scale are neglected or
overlooked.Case Story 3 showed how maintaining a long-term systems change view can go hand-in-hand with
being responsive to potential small wins when local opportunities arise.
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3.3

Dilemma 3: Systems thinking, too complex for practice?
Once we accept that responsible scaling requires a systemic approach, it forces us to translate complex systems
thinking into practical solutions. The third wave of scaling, which focuses on ‘scaling for outcomes’, is concerned
with exactly this theory-to-practice relationship (Schut et al., 2020, 3), acknowledging that intervention strategies
often fail to do sufficient justice to the complex nature of innovation and scaling. Those involved in scaling efforts
often struggle to put the multi-facetted systems approaches into practice. Scaling targets, the expectations of
fast results and a clear return on investment seem to collide with the ambitions of a true systems approach.
Decisionmakers and practitioners are challenged to answer questions such as: Where should we draw the
boundaries for the system of scaling? Where in the system should we intervene for effective and efficient scaling
that achieves lasting impact? How do we organise collective action to implement the myriad of interventions?
And last but not least: how do we adapt and iterate this collective action in response to ongoing and new
changes that occur once the scaling is underway? A systems approach that aims at responsible scaling,
therefore, triggers a third dilemma: should we accept a focus on “doing well” on a selection of components of
the system to keep it affordable and manageable, or should we fully embrace complexity, diversity and
continuous learning – and accept that this requires more time, resources and relationship building – as the only
recipe for lasting positive impact?
Insights from the synthesis suggest that the following factors are important to keep in mind when faced with this
dilemma:
•• Does discourse match reality? Not only were projects faced with the complexity of implementing a systems
approach to scaling for outcomes, but project partners were also confronted with questions concerning the
underlying discourses. Certain projects questioned whether the discourse that was framing the system and
the proposed solutions was actually valid in practice, e.g., is climate-smart agriculture necessarily the best
way forward, and for who? (see Case Story 5).
•• Embracing complexity for more relevant results. The notion of systemic change implies that each
intervention changes the system, which subsequently informs (further) interventions. This implies that
continuous learning by the collective is needed. Certain projects showed that by not shying away from the
complexity of systems thinking, and instead by embracing it fully and integrating a systems approach in
research methodology and participatory processes (including iterative learning and unlearning), the practical
solutions flowing from the research were more realistic, relevant and applicable (see Case Story 6).
•• Who is capable? The fact that scaling – e.g., of CSA innovations and the systems in which these are
embedded – is complex as it builds on adaptive systems, means that (change) agents – both individually and
their institutions – need to have boundary-crossing competencies. They should be able to work with, learn
from, collaborate and negotiate with others holding different skills and capabilities, operating across different
disciplines, and bringing in different expertise and experiences. Many consortia experienced that this is a
considerable challenge.
•• Who decides? A systems approach to scaling recognises that scaling is by definition a joint effort that
involves a variety of stakeholders, notably also the target beneficiaries. Participatory and multi-stakeholder
approaches sound beautiful on paper, but in practice are often difficult, costly, and time-consuming to get
right. Ideally, partners complement each other in terms of skills and knowledge, competencies and networks.
In reality, however, partners often come in with different world views, interests, targets and ambitions – and
different (access to) power. This makes cooperation challenging and may hamper the aspired scaling
outcomes. A tricky part of the balancing act of systemic scaling is therefore learning to negotiate conflicting
interests and find solutions together within the given power dynamics. This was mentioned as a challenge by
many of the projects.
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Case Stories 5 and 6 illustrate how two projects that specifically tried to implement a systemic approach to
scaling, addressed the consequent dilemmas they encountered. The projects in particular challenged a narrow
approach that is still often taken when scaling innovations in agriculture, in which only one or a subset of
components of the system is the focal point. Each case highlights how the dilemma was or could be fuelled by
the different blind spots to responsible scaling, presented in Table 4.

Case Story 5

Do dominant discourses necessarily reflect
the realities on the ground?
The I-LED project in Kenya and Ethiopia20
This case shows why it is important to generate a diversity of pathways to reach FNS rather than only following the
dominant discourse of scaling CSA. These diverse strategies can be generated in an inclusive way, with efforts to
feed this into mainstream policy thinking. Yet the case also shows that addressing blind spots can seem like a
steeplechase: having challenged dominant discourses, the project was confronted with issues of power and politics.

The I-LED research project aimed to identify institutional conditions for scaling low-emission development
dairy interventions and identifying levers for change in an inclusive manner. The project team argued that
the dominant CSA discourse is about scaling pre-fixed solutions, which reflects a linear approach that fails
to address systemic conditions that determine how societal benefits are distributed. The project team also
argued that persisting food and nutrition insecurity is the result of structural inequalities and exclusion of
poor and marginalised actors, rather than a mere problem of lacking or inadequate (agri)technology.
The team therefore started by studying the everyday lives of actors whose perspectives on problems and
solutions are often neglected in dominant discourses. The project adopted different methodologies to
explore multiple solution pathways towards improved FNS instead of privileging the dominant trajectory of
scaling CSA. Assessment workshops with multiple stakeholders at the local level revealed a range of
context-specific practices through which livestock farmers already cope with and adapt to climate change.
The project conducted quantitative research to expose variation and differentiation in those practices, and
conducted empirical studies to capture the realities of informal sector actors who are often silenced by the
dominant (policy) discourse.
The research led to the co-creation of a context-specific portfolio of pathways for adapting to and/or
mitigating the impacts of climate change. Vital to these project outcomes was the collaboration with
partners who were able to do institutional work and partners with thinktank capacity. The insights were fed
into research-driven dialogues at multiple levels, including private and public sector representatives. The
idea was that these dialogues would catalyse intervention strategies that are inclusive of a wider range of
actors and therefore enhance the scalability potential of the LED strategies.

20

Multiple pathways and inclusive low emission development: navigating towards leverage points in the East-African dairy sector (see Annex).
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However, these dialogues proved only moderately effective. A first obstacle was that policy makers at
different levels held different views on how to deal with climate change. In national level policy circles, the
focus was on climate change mitigation strategies, while at local level, adaptation strategies were
prioritised. The project responded by engaging the ‘council of governors’, which is well positioned to
mediate and synergise between both policy levels. The project had good contacts with the right offices,
but key people changing positions impacted their policy engagement efforts. The Covid pandemic
furthermore put an end to the planned ‘design ateliers’ with political actors.

Case Story 6

The practice of embracing complexity
The OSMARE project in Malawi and Zimbabwe21
This case shows how integrating a systems approach to research design and methodology can help to create an
alternative pathway to addressing CSA interventions, including issues of diversity and power dynamics, and focusing
on behavioural dimensions of resilience.

The OSMARE project studied four smallholder inclusive business models that integrated climate-smart
agricultural approaches, whilst emphasising that resilience to climate change is not the only or necessarily
most important factor in smallholder resilience. Smallholder business models can provide (or inhibit)
smallholders’ space to experiment, to creatively (re)combine resources, and to take (affordable) risks. This
can subsequently help (or hamper) smallholders not only to explore and seize novel opportunities but also
to overcome shocks and sudden changes in entrepreneurial ways. The project aimed to (re)organise
smallholder business models, such that they are inclusive and stimulate instead of stunt smallholder
entrepreneurial behaviour, thus contributing to a behavioural dimension of smallholder resilience.
The team adopted principles from resilience theories, in particular complex adaptive systems (CAS)
theory.22 This implies that, when introducing CSA in complex adaptive systems such as smallholder
business models, multiple factors should be given attention simultaneously. It includes stimulating
interaction between previously disconnected agents, generating diversity within agri-food systems,
fostering distributed experimentation, and stimulating (un)learning processes.
The project engaged smallholders and their business partners in systems thinking –, rapid prototyping –
and entrepreneurship workshops to collectively explore what affects the resilience of the agri-food chain.
This allowed participants to understand where best to intervene in the system of interrelated challenges,
Understanding and scaling Organizational structures for SMAllholder RElisience (OSMARE) in Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia and
Zimbabwe (see Annex).
21

The CAS theory posits every system (e.g. a smallholder cooperative) is embedded in larger systems (e.g. the agri-food system and the larger
socio-ecological and economic system), and overlaps with and interacts with other systems (e.g. a household or local community). Secondly, this
theory posits that each system (i.e. smallholder cooperative) consists of adaptive sub-systems with interacting components (e.g. cooperative
meeting place, farm, farmers, animals, technologies). A third premise of the CAS theory is that systems consist of agents that operate as though
they are independent while in fact they are interdependent. These agents are heterogeneous in their form (e.g. people, animals, objects, and
artefacts) and human agents hold different roles, knowledge, experiences and expertise.
22
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and how the network of relevant actors can be reorganised to make the necessary interventions possible.
Causal loop diagramming (i.e. identification of feedback loops, interacting variables, etc. ) was used to urge
participants to talk about and develop a shared understandingof the problems in their agri-food system (i.e.
by drawing a diagram of interconnected problems). Additionally, value network mapping took place to
understand how the challenges related to the network of actors involved, their interactions and the
resources they share. At the same time, the team conducted longitudinal ethnographic fieldwork in Malawi
to better understand the complexity and adaptiveness of the (dairy-) food system and the (non-)human
agents that take part in it. The research and workshop insights helped to understand when, how and why
breakdowns in the dairy-food system happen, and revealed important dilemmas about whose resilience to
support and whether to prioritise short-term or longer-term resilience.
Since project closure, the research team has continued to collaborate with two dairy collectives and the
regional dairy support organisation to further develop a communication system that fosters interaction
between support organisations and smallholders. This communication system is meant to proactively
identify challenges and co-create and implement solutions to prevent actual breakdowns in the food
system before they happen. This ongoing work is partly a response to the expectations that were raised by
including farmers in the participatory intervention process: they expected that the tested scenarios and
business models would receive actual support. It shows that a systemic change approach by definition
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requires longer term involvement, which does not sit well with often short-term research funding.
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Table 4 | Case description of blind spots associated with Dilemma 3-Systems
thinking in practice
Blind spots

Power &
politics

Discourses &
framing

Enabling
environment &
policy making

Bottlenecks &
tipping points

I-LED

OSMARE

To address or counter dominant power dynamics,
projects need partnerships with actors who can
do institutional work and actors with thinktank
capacity. Policy makers at different levels may
hold different views on how to deal with climate
change.

The research team had not been fully aware that their
inclusive and participatory project design could result in
them being viewed by participants as powerful actors, and
that it would raise the participants’ expectations about real
changes on the ground. Careful thinking about the framing of
smallholder inclusive processes, as well as exit strategies, is
important to manage expectations.

The discourse on CSA is dominant and prevents
explorations into a diversity of pathways for
enhancing food and nutrition security.

CSA scaling efforts often view technology as a panacea for
addressing climate change impacts. Instead, organising
smallholder entrepreneurial behaviour is an alternative
approach to simultaneously address smallholders’ climate
change related stress as well as social and economic
stressors.

The enabling (policy) environment may be
Smallholder inclusive business models can be organised to
well-suited to scaling prefixed solutions (e.g.
stimulate instead of stunt resilience of smallholder farmers to
selected CSA technologies or practices), but not shocks and sudden changes.
for finding synergies between alternative options.
It is a challenge to design the process in such a
way it will be inserted into mainstream policy
thinking.
Projects often have little influence on contextrelated bottlenecks, e.g. changes in policies or
offices of political actors as well as societal
issues like Covid pandemic.

Scaling takes place in complex adaptive systems, in which
actors often operate independently while their actions and
potential impact are in fact interdependent. People start to
see bottlenecks, tipping points and feedback loops when
they discuss how problems are interlinked, e.g. by drawing
their relationships on a piece of paper.

(New)
competencies
for scaling

Scaling requires dedicated ‘stakeholder
management’ capacities, given the involvement
of diverse actors who bring different information,
competencies and interestst to the table (e.g.,
those who enable inclusion of informal economy
actors’ perspectives and those who, through their
institutional and thinktank capacities, can include
such perspectives into diverse mainstream
pathways).

Systemic change workshops made participants aware that
their problems were shared by actors further up or down the
value chain. Shared problems need boundary-crossing
competencies to be addressed effectively. These
competencies, focused on collaboration and (un)learning,
were developed by organizing rapid prototyping to be done
by teams that were diverse on purpose (e.g. Global NorthSouth teams).

In sum, our reflection on the identified blind spots suggests that taking a systemic approach implies facing a
complexity of power dynamics, which can be addressed with the help of well-chosen alliances with stakeholders
that can exert influence in different arenas. It also means taking into account one’s own power position as a
stakeholder in the scaling process (power & politics). Dominant discourses, such as on climate smart
agriculture, determine scaling decisions and pathways; these discourses should be unpacked to reveal the
diversity of pathways that smallholders devise and need (discourse & framing). However, it is notoriously
difficult to insert these alternative, inclusive pathways into mainstream policy frameworks (enabling
environment & policy making). If actors understand their relationships, roles and mutual dependencies within
the system, it will be easier to spot the key barriers and opportunities for change, as these too are interlinked
(bottlenecks & tipping points). To translate a systemic approach into practice, the actors need boundarycrossing competencies as well as effective multistakeholder management to collaborate on the many different
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system levels (competencies for scaling). Moreover, following from the inherent nature of agri-food systems
being complex and adaptive, actors need to acknowledge their limited control and influence over the agri-food
system. Therefore, these stakeholder networks need to continuously monitor changes in the system they aim to
transform, emergence of changes in the system by other actors, and adapt accordingly.

4

Reflections and considerations
With this study, we identified three dilemmas that occur when translating an outcome-oriented approach to
scaling into practice: Depending on the scaling ambitions, several actors may need to be nudged to start moving
simultaneously; a balance needs to be struck between quick fixes and long-term investments, and actors have to
position themselves to navigate a complex food system(s). Acknowledging these dilemmas beforehand and
considering each from a different stakeholder lens, should allow project holders to better respond to the
challenging realities of responsible scaling. Furthermore, the synthesis findings suggest that by being aware of
the possible blind spots that are tied to these dilemmas, projects will be in a better position to design scaling
strategies when planning for new, or when implementing existing interventions. It allows stakeholders to
strategise if and how they want to address a blind spot in their pursuit of reaching their scaling ambitions:
perhaps by addressing it head-on (e.g. when policy frameworks need to be in place for scaling to take place),
through the support of partners (e.g. when the solutions to the blind spots are outside of the scope of the actors’
mandate) or by purposely ignoring it (e.g. when urgent conditions demand quick solutions).
Applying the lens of the five blind spots to existing or new initiatives can be a first step in discovering underlying
mechanisms that eventually lead to “scaling risks” or “scaling inequalities”. In that sense, the study complements
the concept of responsible scaling with a guide of Scaling Blind Spot Questions to ask when engaging in the
process, be it as a policymaker, academic or practitioner. In the following paragraphs, we present a number of
questions to consider for each blind spot when embarking on a responsible scaling journey.

Politics and power: Is our current network of scaling actors (e.g. type of actor, power position of actors, inclusiveness of network) best
positioned to realise the aspired outcomes at scale?
The blind spot of politics and power plays out at all levels and in all phases of the scaling effort, from within the
research consortium to intra-household level, to the dynamics between many economic and policy actors along
the value chain. An upfront mapping of these power and (political) interest dynamics is a sine qua non for either
using actors’ influence productively or questioning it where needed in favour of responsible scaling outcomes.
Reflecting on these dynamics, will allow actors to consider possible alternatives to the chosen pathway in
achieving outcomes at scale. The synthesis findings provide a number of important considerations to take on
board, including: reflecting on one’s own power position within the system, one’s path dependencies that may
limit alternative (and perhaps better) scaling efforts, and the (interest-motivated) trade-offs in the orchestration
of the joint scaling effort. Opening up the problem analyses and potential alternative scaling pathways to (often)
unconventional stakeholders (e.g. citizens and local communities), as suggested in the third wave of scaling,
could foster such reflexivity. Questions to ask oneself include: Who will benefit from scaling, and who may
experience negative consequences, or lose out?
Yet, the study shows that such inclusive and participatory (research) approaches can raise undue expectations
when participants believe that researchers have more influence in changing the status quo or generating
positive changes than they actually do. Therefore, responsible exit strategies need to be part of project design.
Finally, participatory processes could mean that preference is given to alternative scaling pathways, which might
make the role of one or more scaling actors less important or even obsolete.
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Discourse and framing: What dominant discourse underpins our scaling ambition and how does this influence who we engage with, what
outcomes we want to achieve, and how we plan to get there by when?
Dominant discourses about the key challenges of the food system often have the effect of mainstreaming
one-size-fits-all solutions about who needs to scale what and for whose benefit. A non-critical acceptance of the
dominant discourse, motivated by a dominant view of what the future should look like, is often at the expense of
alternative approaches developed by people in response to their lived reality. Consider questioning who formulated the desired scaling outcome and which actors were chosen to be involved in the scaling process. This
might reveal whose norms, values and beliefs are integrated in scaling efforts, and whose might still be missing.
The synthesis shows that researchers can take on the role of encouraging reflexivity among their scaling
partners to create openness towards alternative pathways to achieve FNS (e.g. through participatory approaches
and farmer-centered interventions). One should consider posing the question: What are desirable futures of
smallholder farming and how does this inform scaling (e.g., of Climate-smart agriculture)? Including the contextspecific knowledge and expertise of marginalised stakeholders (e.g., smallholders, informal sector processors or
traders) in the design of scaling pathways might achieve more relevant and responsible outcomes at scale.

Enabling environment and policy making: What (inclusive) conditions are already, or still need to be put in place to achieve our responsible
scaling ambitions?
An enabling policy environment is important for achieving outcomes at scale. However, inserting alternative
approaches and pathways for FNS in mainstream policy takes time and depends on the commitment of influential stakeholders. Investing in relationship building with these stakeholders is part and parcel of a systemic
approach to scaling.
A systemic approach to scaling implies that policies should foster diversity instead of mainstreaming a fixed set
or type of solutions. Transdisciplinary research on scaling can contribute to achieving this by organising distributed experimentation to show the validity of a diversity of pathways towards achieving FNS. Subsequently, it
requires close relationships with policy organisations and institutions that translate the diverse pathways for
scaling into tailored information for policy actors at different levels (i.e. local community level, regional, national
and supra national).

Bottlenecks and tipping points: Have we considered the possible interaction effects that can occur, both positively and negatively, when
pursuing scaling ambitions?
At any given time, and at different levels of the value chain, projects can face bottlenecks and tipping points. A
good understanding of the larger system and one’s interdependencies with other actors will help to spot both
barriers and opportunities in time – and to respond flexibly. It can pay off to think ahead (e.g. through scenario
building) at what points in time and how you can adapt your scaling strategies when unforeseen negative
impacts or positive opportunities appear.
Despite the fact that agri-food systems are often treated as ‘constants’ in which scaling interventions are taking
place, the opposite is true. Especially agri-food systems, and their embeddedness in other systems, in the global
South are dynamic and constantly in flux. Agents are self-organising (e.g. adopting and selling local seed
varieties, forming village savings and loans associations), and new practices and processes (e.g. access to
electricity grids or increased and innovative mobile or smartphone use) constantly emerge in these contexts. This
means that scaling actors need to foresee and respond to such emerging “external” developments that can
interact with the scaling efforts aiming to achieve outcomes at scale. To be able to make use of unexpected
opportunities, and overcome potential threats, flexible scaling ambitions and adaptative management should be
encouraged. Actors should consistently scan their environment for external developments and potential
alliances that may support achieving their scaling ambitions.
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Competencies for scaling: Does our network of scaling actors have the required competencies to design and implement the scaling efforts as
well as monitor and evaluate their progress, while taking into account the perspectives of different stakeholders?
A systemic approach to scaling requires boundary-crossing competencies of the key stakeholders. While key
capacities might be missing and need dedicated investment, it may also happen that certain stakeholders’
capacities are overlooked or undervalued. Local knowledge and expertise are key capacities to be taken on
board in systemic approaches to scaling for enhanced FNS.
Time and resources for capacity building need to be factored into any scaling project. This includes capacities for
effective stakeholder engagement and management to achieve responsible scaling outcomes. Our synthesis
revealed the difficulties to manage transdisciplinary consortia, not to mention engaging with external stakeholders. This raises the question whether research consortia should also include stakeholder management
experts.
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Annex: Projects reviewed for this article
‘Scaling for smallholder resilience’ project (OSMARE)
Understanding and scaling Organizational structures for SMAllholder RElisience (OSMARE) in Malawi,
Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe
Domenico Dentoni (Wageningen University & Research , Netherlands)
https://www.nwo.nl/en/projects/w-08260304
‘Climate resilient maize varieties’ project
Promoting climate resilient seed varieties: Smallholder barriers to adoption and willingness to pay for seed of
drought tolerant maize varieties in Uganda
Robert Albert Sparrow (Wageningen University & Research, Netherlands)
https://www.nwo.nl/en/projects/w-08260305

Shutterstock.com

‘Low emission development for dairy’ project (I-LED)
Multiple pathways and inclusive low emission development: navigating towards leverage points in the
East-African dairy sector
Sietze Vellema (Wageningen University & Research, Netherlands)
https://www.nwo.nl/en/projects/w-08260306
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‘Citizen’s science for nutritious varieties’ project
Citizen’s Science approach to climate smart and nutrition sensitive seed value chains for food and nutrition
security in Uganda and Ethiopia
Peter Gildemacher (KIT, Netherlands)
https://www.nwo.nl/en/projects/w-08260307
‘Climate smart dairy business models’ project
Inclusive and climate smart business models in Ethiopian and Kenyan dairy value chains
Robert Baars (Van Hall Larenstein, Netherlands)
https://www.nwo.nl/en/projects/w-08260308
‘Nutrient management tools’ project
Understanding and improving scaling readiness of climate smart, nutrient management decision support tools
(DST) in different institutional environments: Ethiopia & Tanzania
Cees Leeuwis (Wageningen University & Research, Netherlands)
https://www.nwo.nl/en/projects/w-08260309
‘Climate-smart financial diaries’ project
Using Climate-Smart Financial Diaries for Scaling in the Nyando Basin, Kenya
https://www.nwo.nl/en/projects/w-08260310
Lia Wesenbeeck (Free University of Amsterdam, Netherlands)
‘Upscaling CSA through micro finance’ project
Upscaling CSA with small-scale food producers organised via VSLAs: Financing for adoption, behavioural
change and resilience in rural Iringa Region, Tanzania
Ruerd Ruben (Wageningen University & Research, Netherlands)
https://www.nwo.nl/en/projects/w-08260311
‘Indigenous Vegetables Marketing’ project
‘Systemic approach to overcoming constraints of production and marketing of indigenous vegetables in
Western Kenya’
Margaret Komen (MACE Foods, Kenya)
https://www.nwo.nl/en/projects/w-08270204
‘Fermented Foods’ project
Enhanced nutrition security through traditional fermented foods in Zambia
Sijmen Schoustra (WUR, the Netherlands)
https://www.nwo.nl/en/projects/w-08250103
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